Increase your productivity
with Forms Assistant.

 Fill out forms and templates in Word in
seconds, not minutes.
 Quickly reuse information you’ve already
typed.
 Create new forms while your working in
Word.
 Project what you don’t want changed in each
document.

Do yourself a favor.
Download your free 45 days
evaluation copy of FormsAssistant
today and start experiencing its
benefits

www.momsoftco.com
Or buy now the full version for
as low as US$ 3995.
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FormsAssistant

Take control of your forms and
boilerplate documents with
FormsAssistant for Microsoft
Word.

Build a Clips library.
Reuse, not retype.
If a part of your job is filling in standard
forms, templates and Word documents,
FormsAssistant can save you hours each week
by reusing instead of retyping the work you’ve
already done.

Forms that work they way
they should.
For decades, Microsoft Word has had
essentially the same form letter functionality confusing, hard to use, limited. FormsAssistant
let’s you turn any Word document into a
reusable template faster than you can type
[client name] [address1] [managername].

There’s more to creating custom documents
than inserting names and addresses: you’ll
want and replace entire paragraphs and
sections, quickly and accurately. With
FormsAssistant’s Clips, you can pick and
choose which variation of a section of
template you want
to insert, and merge
it seamlessly with
your document

Access FormsAssistant from Word
using the integrated ribbon bar
pane.

Create your clip
categories and
paste clips into your
document with a
single click.

An easy, no-surprises install.
If you’ve ever used an Office Addin, you know
installing (or uninstalling) a new Addin can
be hassle. Like all of of Momsoft’s products,
FormsAssistant works with every version of
Windows and Office released in the past decade,
doublechecks it’s own install and let’s you access
short introductory videos with one click.
Fields can be typed directly inside the document

